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A Word from Your Associational Mission Strategist 

Welcome to the first edition of our monthly E-Newsletter, News & Views.   

There is an old, and somewhat worn out, expression that refers to people 

“being on the same page.”  Well, the goal of this monthly E-Newsletter is   

exactly that. To be an effective tool of communication that will help our 

churches to be on the same page when it comes to associational missions.  Afterall, we 

are partners together in the gospel. 

News & Views is for you, the churches of Owen County and Ten Mile Baptist Associations.  

You drive the content of this newsletter.  In it you will find helpful information, exciting  re-

ports, challenging articles, and insightful devotions from God’s Word—and nearly all of it 

comes from you.    

Please help us build this monthly publication.  Just contact me each month with news 

from your church.  All you have to do is email me at dr.don.coleman@gmail.com.   And 

don’t forget to include pictures where appropriate.  Enjoy! 

Dr. Don Coleman 

AMS, Owen County and Ten Mile Baptist Associations   

 

Partner Churches 

Owen County            Ten Mile 
 

Beech Grove Greenup Fork  Old Cedar      Clark’s Creek Oakland* 
Caney Fork Harmony   Pleasant Ridge     Concord  Paint Lick 
Cedar Hill* Long Ridge  Poplar Grove     Elliston  Pleasant Home 
Concord Lusby’s Mill  Richland      Glencoe  Sparta* 
Dallasburg* Monterey  Salem       Macedonia Ten Mile 
Elk Lick Mt Pleasant  South Fork      Mt. Zion  Vine Run 
Epoch Fellowship New Columbus  Squiresville      New Bethel  
FBC Owenton New Liberty       
         
                                                                                                                                     * Churches currently without pastors 



 

 

 

Onward and Upward 

I really enjoy hiking and backpacking. I love walking through the woods, seeing God’s   

creation, and listening to the animals has always been relaxing for me and a good way 

to clear my mind. I remember a good friend of mine named Jeff who would always hike 

with me. Whenever we would stop for a break and then get going again, he would say, 

“Onward and Upward!” We were always moving toward a destination together.  

The apostle Paul was always moving toward a destination as well. He knew that he was 

not perfect, but he also knew the past was behind him. He was moving toward an ulti-

mate  destination with Christ. He leaves us with this reminder in Philippians 3:13-14, 

“Forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is ahead, I press on toward the 

goal to win the prize for which God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.”  

With all the uncertainty around us I 

pray today that you remember your 

call to the Gospel.  I pray you re-

member we are all working together 

with the same destination in mind. 

We can certainly take pride in our 

past, but I pray we would all be look-

ing forward to the prize that we have 

in Christ Jesus as we work together 

in obedience, faithfulness, and ser-

vice unto Him. Let’s move onward 

and upward together.  

Pastor Chad Brannan 

New Bethel Baptist, Verona 

Ten Mile Association 

King Size Problems 

What do we do with “King Size” problems? Seek “King Size”       

solutions! Two Kings give guidance to the difficulties we pres-

ently face. Jehoshaphat faced impending war from neighbor-

ing nations. The threat was overwhelming and created a state 

of not knowing what to do and realization his military was insuf-

ficient.  He does something that is quiet refreshing in our day 

of pride and self-sufficiency, he humbled himself and admitted 

his weakness and lack of knowledge. Hear his words: “O our 

God, will you not judge them? For we have no power against 

this great multitude that is coming against us; nor do we know 

what to do, but our eyes are upon you” (2 Chr. 20:12). The King 

proclaims he is not able and does not know what to do but 

states, “Our eyes are upon you.” He chose to focus on the 

greatness of God rather than the greatness of the problem.  

Jehoshaphat learned this from a previous King, King David. 

David faced “King Size” problems and revealed in Psalm 141:8 

 his secret, “But my eyes are upon you, O God the Lord; 

in                     you I take refuge: Do not leave my soul destitute.”          

                                  In times of  “King Size” problems, learn from 

                                    these Kings and remember that we serve a 

                                King of  Kings, Jesus, who is Lord of All! 

 

     Pastor Brad Banks 

     First Baptist, Owenton 

     Owen County Association 

 



 

              Christmas backpacks 

Ten Mile WMU receives $500.00 each year to be used for 

missions.  This year we decided to buy backpacks and     

Bibles with the money so our churches could fill them for 

children who need help at Christmas. 
 

In the past this project was done by Kentucky   

Baptist WMU, but this year it was sponsored by the 

Kentucky Baptist Convention.  The backpacks that 

we do are given out in Covington at the Moore 

Center and in Cincinnati, Ohio. 

 

When the children receive their backpacks, they 

are partnered with an adult who goes through the 

backpack with the child and then shares the gos-

pel message with that child.   

We place a Christmas story pamphlet in each one. 

Judy Jackson, our WMU secretary, shops 

around for the backpacks and gets us a 

really good price.  She then gives ten or 

less to each church according to how 

many they want to fill.  If the church wants 

to do more than ten, they pay for the extra 

backpacks and Bibles. 

 

We usually hand out the backpacks and 

Bibles at our July meeting, and they are due back at our October meeting.  We then take them to the 

Northern Kentucky Associational office in Erlanger, and they deliver them to their destination in 

time for Christmas.   

This year we collected 219.   

Each backpack represents a child who hears the story of Jesus and has the opportunity to trust in Him 

as Savior. 
 

Pat Callan 

WMU Director 

Ten Mile Association 

Pleasant Home 

New Bethel 



Kentucky Raceway Ministries 

Team KRM, by now you have heard the disappointing news about  

Kentucky Speedway and the 2021 Season and while that  
saddens our hearts about the place we started and gave us so many op-
portunities to learn and build KRM, we serve a mighty God who is still on 
the throne.  
 

While our prayer is that we will once again have those opportunities in 
Sparta with our Kentucky Speedway Family we still need to finish 2020 and 
start preparing for 2021. Here is our upcoming events that we need lots of 
help and support for and of course we need lots and lots of prayers: 
 

October 31st is Fall Festival, from 6pm-8pm.  Volunteers needed to help 
set up can arrive as early as 4:30pm at KY Warehouse Solutions.  Contact Ray Thiessen 859-957-5325.  We have candy, chips, 
burgers, hotdogs, and drinks. Just need volunteers. We will be following COVID reg's for this event. 
 

November 14th, Women from Isaiah House and local churches are having a Tea Session with local residents on. They are hav-
ing a  Christmas ornament exchange. The function is to get to know local women and to share God's word with the intent to 
start a women's Bible study. We will need volunteers to help hang lights and decorate.  KRM ladies are invited to attend and 
there may be an opportunity to spend time with children that come along. Praising God already for what this is going open in 
the community!  Contact Ray Thiessen, 859-957-5325. 
 

TBA, Happy Birthday Jesus Party.  I will send out info in a week or so to let you know how it will work this year with COVID.   We 
will need volunteers to help decorate, set up, servers, storytelling,  gift wrappers, etc. Just keep it on your prayer list for now. 
Praise God! 
 

December 1st, KRM Operation Christmas Spirit Packing Party.  As before, we will have this 
event laid out before everyone shows up. We are Blessed to have a lot of the stuff but here is 
a list of what is still needed: 
 

1.  Blue Christmas is a brand event for KRM Operation Christmas Spirit. We are Blessing 
over 2000 police officers throughout the Tri State from Northern Ky  to Louisville as 
well as other locations this year with a coffee mug, sealed candy, and Bibles.  Ray 
pick up the mugs this weekend then we will need volunteers to help with: 

 

a. Individually wrapped chocolate candy (i.e. mini candy bars and Hershey Kisses). 
b. Personalized Christmas  cards. 
c. Volunteers to help pack and seal bags of candy we will need some help prior to 

December 1 for this packing. 
 

We want You to nominate a Police Department, Sheriff's Department, and/or a State Police Post in your neighborhood. 
To nominate you will need to reach out to the agency and get a count of how many officers they employ and set a date 
to deliver the Christmas gifts to that agency. KRM and KT Warehouse Solutions will cover all the expense of the project. 
Then you will deliver to the agency in your community. This needs to be an entire Team Effort. Saturday we got our first 
two nominations: Carrollton Police Department, Carroll County Sheriff Department, we will keep this list updated and 
take as many nominations as we can fill.  Ray Thiessen 859-957-5325 

 

2. We are Blessing Women of Alabaster with gift packs for girls and ladies that have been rescued from human traffick-
ing .We are praying for each item listed: woman's razors, nail clippers, tissue packs, gum, shampoo, conditioner, lotion, 
deodorant, toothpaste, hair brush, hand sanitizer, individually wrapped snacks, mints, meat sticks, Christmas 
card.  Contact Ray Thiessen 859-957-5325. 

 

3. We are Blessing homeless men and will need these items: We are praying for these items: gloves, hand sanitizer, tissue 
packs, razors, toothpaste,  meat sticks, potted meat, pudding cups, fruit cups, individually wrapped snacks, wrapping 
paper, tape, Christmas cards, backpacks, sweat suits and socks. 

 

4. We are Blessing homeless women again and will need the same list as noted above but in ladies sizes. 
 
We need all items for Operation Christmas Spirit taken to KT Warehouse Solutions by November 30, 2020.  Contact me for de-
tails and arrangements. 
 
As Born Again Christian's, this has been a difficult and frustrating year to say the least. But Praise God  for His warmth of Grace, 
Love, and Promises we know that our future is Great and Eternal.  To the unsaved that we are reaching out to, they only know 
fear and the uncertainty of survival. In the name of JESUS, I am claiming these upcoming events as DIVINE OPPORTUNITIES to 
share God's word and give a message of SALVATION, HOPE, and HAPPINESS to every visitor and volunteer that gets touched 
through this.  Ray and Karen Thiessen 859-957-5325 
 
Thank You All and God Bless, J.T. 



 

Tutoring Ministry 

Long Ridge's WMU felt a need to start a tutoring ministry for 

parents and students struggling with the changes to the 

school year brought on by COVID. They knew of several folks 

struggling to make sense of the technology and student work. 

Two volunteers, Patty Avriett and Valerie Smoot, worked with 

teachers of both the middle and elementary schools to get a 

better understanding of the process. They also knew that 

some of  the other churches were doing similar things during the evening. They felt that it would be help-

ful to offer something during the day where students 

could be dropped off for a few hours while adults took 

care of what they needed too. They offered two days, 

from 9 to 4. With the church's wifi capabilities we, also, 

could provide service for anyone struggling out in the 

county with  internet connectivity. There was a tremen-

dous amount of positive responses on Facebook and 

we were able to serve several of our kids. With the 

work and dedication of the the ladies and the kids we 

were able to get their work in and work out a plan that 

we could do this again if needed; now that the kids are 

back in school. If the situation arises again we will start 

this program up again.   

           Pastor Mike Parks 

           Long Ridge Baptist Church 

           Owen County Association 

 

 

 

                              Operation Christmas Child 

 

I know that many of you are now working on this year’s shoeboxes 

for Operation Christmas Child.  If you would like to schedule a 

representative of Samaritan’s Purse to speak in your church, 

please contact Wayne Burgin, Church Relations Coordinator.  You can reach him at 859-250-9146 or 

email him at wgbnpt@aol.com. 

 
Has your church had a Mission Possible event? 

Tell us about it! 

Just email your story and pictures to dr.don.coleman@gmail.com 



7 steps to get the Gospel to Every Home 
By Rob Patterson 
Published in the Western Recorder, August 1, 2020 

What would it take for Kentucky Baptists to get the gospel to every home by the annual meeting of our 
churches in November 2021? The vision of abundantly sowing the gospel seed among the 1.7 million-plus 
homes in Kentucky is a God-sized task, but here are seven steps that can mobilize Kentucky Baptists in 
joining God and  cooperating together in getting the gospel to every home.  

1. Pray. Prayerfully gather your leadership around the vision of providing multiple op-
portunities for every home in close proximity to your church to hear and respond to the 
gospel. Make it impossible for someone to live within a mile of your church without 
hearing the good news of Jesus! 

2. Communicate your church’s intent to participate. You can easily do so through 
the Gospel to Every Home (GTEH) mobile app, via www.kybaptist.org/gospel or by  
emailing or calling your KBC Evangelism Team Office at evangelism@kybaptist.org or 
(502) 489-3576. 

3. Connect with your local associational mission strategist. Mapping and mobilizing 
for Gospel to Every Home happens through the cooperative efforts of local associations. 

Therefore, most of the GTEH resources will distributed through your associational office.   Consider serv-
ing as a part of your association's GTEH planning team.  To learn more about available resources, go 
to www.kybaptist.org/gospel. 

4. Plan. Your local association will provide a plan for participation. However, every local church needs a 
strategic plan for evangelistic disciple making. The church’s planning guide for Gospel to Every Home can 
provide a template for developing, tweaking or strengthening your church’s evangelism strategy.  Be sure 
to register for the evangelism sessions of the Equip tour on Sept. 1 to be equipped in using the planning 
guide. Register at www.kybaptist.org/equip. 

5. Equip your people. GTEH provides opportunities for people to grow in faithfulness from prayer walk-
ing, to front door evangelism, to volunteering with NeedHim.org, to discipling new believers and more! 
Your KBC Evangelism Team is collaborating with local associations and churches to develop and share 
practical equipping resources.   Explore GTEH resources via the 
GTEH mobile app or by going to www.kybaptist.org/gospel. 
For  general evangelism resources, go to www.kybaptist.org/
evangelism. 

6. Mobilize your church to get the gospel to every 
home. Every association will prayerfully develop its own time-
line, especially amid the changing landscape of COVID-19. 
Most are building teams and making plans to cast the associa-
tion's unique vision during annual meetings this fall. The goal is 
to mobilize churches leading up to Easter and beyond in 2021. 

Likewise, your KBC staff is currently striving to provide resources to help associations and churches devel-
op their unique strategies building up to our annual meeting in Owensboro this November. The    vision is 
to do all that God allows to get the gospel to every home by the annual meeting in 2021. 

7. Celebrate.  Every step of obedience is worth celebrating! Please share your God stories via the GTEH 
mobile app or www.kybaptist.org/Godstories. This same form will be used to track our statewide progress. 
Each time your people distribute GTEH resources, please update us using this simple form. You can always 
contact us directly at evangelism@kybaptist.org or (502) 489-3576. 

It’s true that our methods of evangelism must constantly adapt to what is happening around us, but has 
there   ever been greater urgency to get the gospel to every home? 

Rob Patterson is evangelism team leader for the Kentucky Baptist Convention.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Rob Patterson 

http://westernrecorder.org/www.kybaptist.org/gospel
mailto:evangelism@kybaptist.org
http://westernrecorder.org/www.kybaptist.org/gospel
http://westernrecorder.org/www.kybaptist.org/equip


on the horizon 
 

“Gospel to Every Home” Initiative 
Gospel to Every Home is a cooperative initiative to mobilize Kentucky Baptists in prayerfully delivering  

a set of gospel resources to each of the 1.7+ million homes in the Commonwealth—and to complete it 

by     November 2021.  Our goal as a partnership of Associations is to mobilize each of our churches to       

accomplish this gospel initiative in Owen county and the portions of those counties where the Ten Mile 

churches are located.  To help us accomplish this, a Gospel to Every Home Task Force has been formed 

with people from both Associations—Glen Grisham (Epoch), Brandon Stephens (FBC, Owenton), Anna 

Cook (Squiresville), Danny Duvall (Elk Lick), Rex Gibson (Elliston), Gene Hill (Macedonia), Rhonda      

Wilhoite (Vine Run), and Larry Gilliam (Glencoe).  Please pray for our team as they help us  accomplish 

this very important gospel initiative. 

 

Dream a New Dream:  Developing a New Strategy for the Future 
If our two Associations are to recapture relevance to our 36 churches and be an effective catalyst for 

missions here and everywhere God leads us, then a new strategy is needed.   A combined team from 

Owen County and Ten Mile has been formed, and under the leadership of your AMS and the guidance 

of Stan Lowery (AMS, Nelson Association), we will work to develop new strategic priorities, set a new 

direction for the future of our two Associations, and establish new leadership structures.   Our Strategy 

Development Team consists of Brad Vincent (New Columbus), Brad Banks (FBC, Owenton), Dallas   

Stafford (FBC, Owenton), Brian Richards (Pleasant Home), Chad Brannan (New Bethel), Pat Callan 

(Glencoe), and Ben Wilson (Pleasant Home).    

 

These will be exciting times for Owen County and Ten Mile Baptist Associations as together we dream 

and new dream for Associational missions.  Pray for God’s wisdom and guidance for our team. 

 

Baptist Building in Owenton  
Today in Baptist life, Associations are becoming less and less defined by a central location such as a 

building.   Buildings are costly to keep and maintain, and they are seldom used by our churches.  The 

annual cost of the Baptist Building in Owenton is approximately $12,000.  The time is right for us to 

evaluate this area of our stewardship.  A team has been formed to consider all options and report to 

Owen County Association.  The team consists of John Ashcraft (Epoch), Dave Jones (Beech Grove), and 

Kirk  Brooks (Dallasburg).  Pray for these men as they research all options and seek to advise us. 

 



November 3rd 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 
 

2 
 

World Day  
of Prayer 
FB Owenton, 
6:30pm 

3 
 

  

4 
 

Owen/Ten Mile 
Pastor’s F’ship 
Sweet Owen, 
9am  

5 6 7 

8 9 
 

 

10 11 12 13 14 

15 
 

IMB President 
Paul Chitwood  
South Fork, 
10 and 11 am 

16 
 

Ten Mile  
Exec. Board 
Glencoe, 7pm 

17 
 

Owen County 
WMU Team 
Meeting, 6:30pm 

18 
 

Owen/Ten Mile 
Pastor’s F’ship 
Sweet Owen, 
9am 

19 20 21 

22 23 
 

Ten Mile WMU  
Mexico City   
Mission Study 
Vine Run, 6pm 

24 25 
 

Ten Mile  
Pastor’s F’ship 
Glencoe Truck 
Stop, 6:30am 

26 
 
 

27 28 

29 30 1 2 
 

Owen/Ten Mile 
Pastor’s F’ship 
Sweet Owen, 
9am 

3 
 

Ten Mile 
WMU Team 
Meeting, 6:30pm 
Glencoe 
 
 

4 5 

November 2020 

KBC Pastor’s  
Conference 
Bellevue,           
Owensboro, 2pm 

KBC Annual 
Meeting 
Bellevue,  
Owensboro 

THANKS 
GIVING 

DAY 

Election 
Day 

Don’t forget  
to vote 

Daylight  
Savings 

“Fall back” 

Email your significant church events to dr.don.coleman@gmail.com 


